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PEDIGREE OF: AU-06-CBS-2797

DATE: 02/11/2008

Strain: Janssen Color: BC SPL Sex: C Pair #: 060666

Sire: Son of "Keizer 166" our best breeding son of "De Keizer".

Dam: The sire of this hen is from Simons Family loft of Holland and was an excellent racer. The
dam of this hen is "Infiniti". this hen won 1st vs 154, and 4th vs 194.

SIRE

AU-01-CBS-3712

direct son of Champion Keizer, winner of

This sire is a son of "Keizer 166", a

3 x 1st vs more than 20,000+ birds.

Keizer 166 was our best racer in 1997

old birds. He won 7 diplomas including

1st Concourse 320 miles, 4th concourse

226 miles, 2nd Club 226 m iles, and 3

x 3rd club 100 miles. Keizer was a

fantastic racer and breeder from Leo Van

Rijn of Holland.

DAM

AU-04-CBS-213

As a young bird this hen won:

1st vs 154, 200 miles

4th vs 194, 150 miles

The sire of this hen is from Simons

family loft of Holland. He won 1st vs

2,714, 3rd vs 1,648, 14th vs 2,477, 25th

vs 1,103, etc. The dam of this hen is

"Infiniti". Infiniti is a daughter of

"Jade" who is our best breeding hen.

Infiniti is already dam of 1st Prizes.



PEDIGREE OF: AU-06-CBS-2797

88-NL-2888680  Blue check cock imported

from Leo Van Rijn of Holland.  This cock

was a fantastic racer and breeder. He

won 1st Deinze vs 5,505 and fastest bird

vs 21,590, 1st Arras vs 6,289 and

This blue bar hen was bred for stock.

This pair combines birds from two of the

best lofts in the Antwerp Union.  The

cock is a proven producer from Andre

Roodhooft and is Hofken bloodlines from

Van De Pol.  The hen comes from the loft

Janssen breeding cock of the Simons loft

AU-06-CBS-2797
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AU-01-CBS-3712

of Holland. This cock is Janssen lines

of Blauwen Geeloger, Voske, and Late

van '89.

Janssen breeding hen of Simons family

loft of Holland. This hen is lines of

Tamme, Lichte uit '08, and Oude Witoger.

AU-04-CBS-213

Janssen

"Keizer 166" a direct son of champion
Janssen

AU-96-CBS-166

00-NL-1829183

DE KEIZER

AU-94-CBS-2064

97-NL-1401726

98-NL-1061634

"Keizer 166" a direct son of champion

Keizer.  This cock was our best racer in

1997 old birds.  He won 7 diplomas

including 1st concourse 320 miles, 4th

concourse 226 miles, 2nd club 226 miles,

and 3 x 3rd club 100 miles.  Keizer won

1st Deinze vs 5,505, 1st Arras vs 6,289,

1st Moeskroen vs 4,966, etc. In all 3

races Keizer was the fastest bird over

20,000 pigeons in each release.

Imported blue check splash hen from the

loft of Leo Van Rijn. This hen is inbred

to the Keizer family. Keizer won 3 x 1st

vs more than 20,000+ pigeons. This hen

is sister to one of Leo Van Rijns best

cocks. She is also a granddaughter of

the Hertogin full sister to Keizer and

mother to an Olympiad winner. The Keizer

family is one of the most prolific in

modern day history.

JANSSEN/Hofken

Janssen

JANSSEN

Roodhooft/Van Hekken

97-NL-1973909

Keizer.  This cock was our best racer in

AU-02-CBS-511

Janssen

Janssen

Imported Janssen cock from the Simons

family loft of Holland. This cock was an

excellent racer winning 1st vs. 2,714,

3rd vs. 1,648, 14th vs. 2,477, 25th vs.

1,103, 43rd vs. 3,089, 51st vs. 2,552.

This cock won 35 total prizes. This cock

is pure Janssen lines of Blauwen Geel-

oger, Voske, Late Van '89, Tamme,

and Oude Witoger.

1997 old birds.  He won 7 diplomas

"Infiniti". This hen is a daughter of

including 1st concourse 320 miles, 4th

and 3 x 3rd club 100 miles.  Keizer won"Jade" our best breeding hen. Her half

concourse 226 miles, 2nd club 226 miles,

brother "990" won 1st AU Hall of Fame

and was 5x 1st. Another half brother won

1st Champion bird of the combine. The

sire is "Keizer 166" an excellent

breeding son of "Keizer". Keizer was 3x
bird of the combine. Another son 99-845

fastest vs over 20,000. Sire and

was also champion bird of the combine.

in Belgium and was 41 times in the topgrandsire of numerous winners. This hen

This hen also bred 00-429 who was flown

10%. Jade is a daughter of "Jef" winneris excellent and has a violet eye.

96-NL-1011037

96-NL-1011023

AU-96-CBS-166

AU-96-CBS-3371

JANSSEN/Hofken

JANSSEN

See page 1 for more info.

See page 1 for more info.

"Jade", super breeding hen. This hen is

dam of "990" winner of 1st AU Hall of

Fame old birds 2003. 990 was 2x champion


